Secure Site
Abbreviations

A
ACT – American College Test
AMO – Additional Material Order
AP – Access Print
ASTV – Accountable Students & Test Verification
AMAO – Annual Measurable Achievement Objectives
AYP – Adequate Yearly Progress

B
BAA – Bureau of Assessment & Accountability (now known as DAS)

C
CEPI – Center for Educational Performance and Information

D
DAS – Division of Accountability Services (previously known as BAA and OEAA)
DOB – Date of Birth

E
ED – Economically Disadvantaged
EEM – Educational Entity Master
ELA – English Language Arts
EL – English Learner
ELL – English Language Learner
ELPA – English Language Proficiency Assessment (has been replaced by WIDA)

F
F – Female
FERPA – Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act
FI – Functional Independence
FLEP – Formerly Limited English Proficient

H
HL – Homeless
HS – Home Schooled
I
IMO – Initial Material Order
ISD – Intermediate School District

K
KEA – Kindergarten Entry Assessment

L
LEP – Limited English Proficient
LS - Listening

M
M - Male
MA - Math
MDE – Michigan Department of Education
MEIS – Michigan Education Information System
MME – Michigan Merit Examination
MS – Migratory Status
MSDS – Michigan Student Data System

N
N – No
NS – Nonstandard Accommodation
NT – Not Tested

O
O – Online
OEAA – Office of Educational Assessment & Accountability (now known as DAS)
OL – Out of Level
OTH - Other

P
P- Participation
PB – Prohibited Behavior
PL – Performance Level
Pre-ID – Pre-Identification
PEPE – Primary Education Providing Entity

R
RD - Reading

T
T – Tested

S
SC - Science
SCED – School Codes for the Exchange of Data
SE – Special Education
SI – Supported Independence
SNT – Students Not Tested
SOM – State of Michigan
SP - Speaking
SRM – Student Record Maintenance
SS – Social Studies

U
U - Unassigned
UIC – Unique Identification Code

V
V – Valid (used for MME only)

W
WIDA – World-Class Instructional Design and Assessment
WR – Writing

Y
Y - Yes